
Our growing company is looking for a legacy staff. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for legacy staff

A statement of the applicant’s goals in the area of research
A transcript showing highest degree earned (an official transcript required
before the formal offer)
Three recent letters of reference (may be copies or email)
Applicants invited to campus will be required to lecture in a class and give a
scholarly presentation
A cover letter that describes the candidate’s teaching and research
experience and interests, and addresses the duties and qualifications
articulated in the position description
A statement of student success philosophy
A curriculum vitae comprised of elements specified on the application form,
including the names, titles, addresses, and telephone numbers of at least five
individuals who can speak to the candidate’s potential for success in this
position
Three recent letters of reference (required for finalists)
Participate in department, school, and university committees and business
Teaching the curriculum in forensics and other areas including but not limited
to persuasion and social influence, argumentation studies and quantitative
research methods

Qualifications for legacy staff

Have recent/current professional experience
Demonstrate teaching experience related to the subject matter (recreational
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Demonstrate a strong willingness to work with professional organizations in
recreation therapy
Evidence of having the equivalent of at least two years full-time experience
(or the equivalent in part-time employment) working in the recreation therapy
field within the last ten years (in the context of this item, greater weight will
be given to candidates with more and/or senior level experience)
Ability to teach courses in the General Education program
Demonstrated record of ongoing creative production over which the
candidate has principal control, evidence of which may include produced
credits, or significant festival screenings and/or screenwriting contest
successes


